[The electrophoretic mobility of the erythrocytes in rats during body adaptation to low-temperature exposure].
The action of a low temperature (-4 degrees C) on electrophoretic mobility of rat blood erythrocytes (EME) was studied. The stress provoked by the low temperature renders a considerable influence on EM of erythrocytes, but the degree and disposition of arising changes depend on the duration of temperature coercion. Two weeks after conducting cooling seances (beginning with 15 min, with an every day increase in exposition by 10 min), the response reaction was manifested in the rise of asymmetry and excess of distribution curve of EME index. The prolongation of cold adaptation to 6 weeks was accompanied with the authentic lowering of the mean mobility of cells, in addition to a subsequent sharp modification of erythrogram profile. The cooling of animals conducted against the background of thyreoidine has given, as a whole, similar results, although the use of the protector alleviated the consequences of low temperature coercion.